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The First One a De-
cided Success
Inclement Weather, no Doubt,
Prevented Larger Turnout.
tAa was previously arranged and
announced, the Business Mens As-
sociation ñiet together for luncheon
today, Thursday, at the popular cafe
of Mr. Jack Weichman, and follow-
ing the luncheon engaged in a dis-
cussion of some of the vital ques--
: tixm9 before the citizens of Clayton
at this time. Mr. Granville, Vice
President of the association presided
iu the absonce of Mr. Simon Herz-slei- n,
president. Mr. II. J. Hammond
was the first speaker and he con
fined his remarks to the public
school quostionwHis remarks were
to the point, full of optimism, and
were certainly not to be mistaken
as to his standing on Hie present
proposed bond issue. Mr. Hammond
is among the heavy tax payers of the
' city and in as much as his children
are now both through school, his
feeling and sentiment savors only
of the needs and demands of the
town. A "City of 10,000" is wiiere
he puts it and is heartily serious
in every word that he said.
.1 Mr. Woodward followed his talk
ringing with the same spirit of op
tomism. vThe needs of the day, said
Mr. Woodward, in this city is, first
of all, better and more adequate
school facilities.v It is next to im
possible for any city to keep pace
with its growth in way of educa
tional facilities. The one great truth
as is indicated in tho experience of
other towns is that the growth of the
of the town is always iu advance of
its educational institutions. Other
' questions of vital importance to the
city at thin time were ment'oned
and dwelt, on by
as a standard fixed grade for our
streets and alleys, the dissemination
of facts with reference to the rec
ords of the city board, the school
board and other like information
which is and should be public pro
perty, and which should be gotten
into such form as will be accessible
.
to the citizenship of the town.
A Mr. Smith, Mr. Suthers and Mr,
de Baca were among the speakers,
About twenty were present and Mr,
Weichman is to be complimented
upon the 'nice luncheon served and
the courtesy shown the association
o
I'nton County Surpasses All Olhcri
in Land tilings
The local land office, or rather the
officers of the government land of
' lice located here, are rather priding
themselves on the amount of busi
ness dono in Union county during
the twelve, month that olosed the
first of this year. Not only has the
, Volume of the business conducted
here been greater than in any other
portion of the state but it is far in
excess of that done by many of the
land olllcea in the more advertised
sections of the country.
The number of applications, or
tilings, allowed by the Clayton office
from January 1st, 1'Jli, to Decern
her 3 si, just past, was 1,079, and
these filings embraced an area of
3J,S!123 acres. During the same
months 731 final proofs were grant
ed and patents allowed to a total
acreage of lW,53d.HG acnes.
During the fiscal year of (he office
beginning July t, 1UU, and ending
June 30, 11U5, the general land olllc
wxtied uatenU on 295,080.1):.' acres of
land in the Clayton district. Dur-
ing the same fiscal year filings were
granted on 404,374.71 acrei.
This report from the Clayton otilen
indicates that L'niou county, in
which the greater bulk of the land
of this office lays, is rapidly being
settled up,, and Ü. is gratifying to
note that all settlers coming to Un-
ion are "making good" and have
come to stay.
Don Carlito Corney of Folsom, was
in town the first of the week on
business.
George Gould of this city, left for
Denver Tuesday on business.
.A.
The Home Econoiiücs Club
The Home Economics club will
hieet Saturday, January 22nd, iu
the annex of the school house as an
interesting program has beeu pre-
pared for the afternoon. The meet-
ing will be called to order at two-thirt- y.
The topic for discussion is "Home
Sanitation." In answer to roll call
members will be expected to give
brief talks on "Common Disinfect-
ants." Paperá prepared for the af
ternoon are as follows:
"Dust and its ' dangers, the right
and wrong methods of sweeping and
dusting. Mrs. Paddock.
The Proper Care and .Cleaning of
Dishes and Dish Towels," Mrs. Her- -
mga.
Ventilation and its Importance;
Inexpensive Ventilatiug Devices,"
Mrs. J. W. Cox.
Insects as Disease Carriers; Best
Methods of Extermination," Mrs.
Savage.
Following tho readings of the pa
pers a general discussion on llie
Prevention of Contagious Diseases in
School Children," will close the af
ternoon.
0
Baptist Services
for Sunday, January 20th.
9: 15 a. in. Sunday School.
11:00 a. in. Worship and sermon,
"The Tilings to Fix Upon."
7:30 p. m. Gospel services, A
Character Sketch.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock, Subject, "Stew
ardship."
J. Q. llerrin, Pastor,
Ualharl Hardware .Man Accepts IV
sitioii Here
Yv. A. Clark, who for years has
been connected with one of the larg
est hardware establishments at Dal- -
hat't, has accepted a position with
Isaacs' and will make Clayton ,liis
home in the future. Mr. Clark is
capable man and his additiniu to
Bob's force of popular clerks will
do much toward increasing the pop
ularity of the store among Union
county residents.
o
Tickets for the Seidel-Kirkpatri- ek
Walker Lectures are on sale at Hoses
Pharmacy. Season tickets will sell
for 75 cents, and tickets to one lec
ture 'only for 35 cents. ,
toe hall will he decided on very
shortly.
A. James McDonald,
Chairman Publicity Com
o
Mr. Morris Johnson, of the Otto,
Johnson Mercantile Co., left Sunday
night for Sulphur Springs, Ark., and
other poiuts east, comldning busi
ness with pleasure, contemplating
the matter of making the trip eas
to market before returning. 11
plan being away about five weeks,
o
Word received at this ollico from
Mr. Williams of Paris, Tenn., for
mer Western Union operator here,
to the effect that he is located in
his new home and is well pleased
with the place.
HORSE THIEVES APPREHENDED
I, BY SHERIFF CRUMLEY v
Toninlit, Thursday, at about seven
o'clock the sheriff was notified by a
party who had been on their trail, that
several parties were camped on the
outskirts of town who were wanted at
Stratford, Texas, for obtaining goods
among which were four good saddles
under falso pretenses, and since the
stealing a horse at Boise City, and then
coming to Clayton. To say that they
came to Chiton tells the rest.
Four out of the five thus wanted are
now resting peacefully in the county
jail and one is still at large. As to their
guilt we have no knowlege, but one
thing we do know and that is that there
is no room in Clayton for thugs and enm
inalsand Sheriff Crumley is making
things pretty warm for that class of
cattle. J
Alleged Auto Thiev
es Captured
ord Automobiles and Diamonds
Confiscated by Officers and Re-
turned to Dcnyer.
On Saturday of this week there
ere three Ford cars with four oc
cupants iu all, drove into Clayton,
the auhis being stored at the Clayton
Garage and the company taking
rooms at the Commercial HotelNo-
thing particularly strange about this,
considering tliat it was a cold day
and not the most pleasant weather
to travel anyway. people were driv--
lug into Llaytou,and preparing to
partake of our hospitality. There
were other things that were ocour- -
ing, which, within themselves did
not amount to veey mqch, unless we
onsider the ultimate results. VA
certain party in Dob Moines had no
tified Sheriff Crumley by wire that
some one hud stolen a coil out of
his car, and this1' party was one of
the occupants of the car that drove
nuo uiayion. mo siienir at once
proceeded to the garage, overhauled
the suspect, put him under arrest,
recovered the coil, and the guilty
parties could have settled for the
litiful sum of 15.00, but the unsus
pecting took a long chance, far too
long, it proved, and s.tood pat. A
suspicion on thejtourt of the men in
cuarge oí me garige, coinniuiueaieu
o Mr.. Crumley, fed him to dig up
some circular caris that had recent
ly came in from Denver and in com
paring one of these car engine iium
hers, found it to be the same as was
n one of the cars. He immediately
wired Denver and to his' surprise
f'(und this car along with the other
two were an stolen ears. and Unit
they hail posilivyi.niof ft"Jd'-ij- f V
the same' ana'tiitf he slioiiuKJd
the prisoners until the authorities
could arrive. .He also notified them
that the parties seemed to he elab
orately decorated with what seemed
to be costly diamonds and was noti- -
d that they too, had been stoh--
and were being searched for. ' The
sheriir thereafter incarcerated tho
whole bunch iu the county jail to
await the arrival of the ollicers from
Denver, who came down Tuesday,
anil took charge of the prisoners
and diamonds, proving the cars, and
Iritviug them delivered to Mr, Wi-ko- lf
for preparation for loading on
the cars to be shipped back to Den
is taking the prisoners and dia
monds back to Denver with them as
they vcnt.,It strikes us that Clay-
ton is a poor place to blow into to
get by with anything. The citizens
of the town are on the alert and
with the ollicers make the sledding
mighty hard for the fellow that
is trying to "get by" with as big a
chestnut as this one was. ."Murder
will out" is an old saying and a
mighty true one. We may get by
today alright, tomorrow we have no
assurance of the same and the next
day we are in a trap. The way of
the trausgressor is hard.
Our Pleasant Valley correspond
ent is home again and we are glad
for the contribution this week. We
hope that they come in regular and
that they reach this office not later
than Wednesday. We positively will
go to press on Thursday and news to
he news must reach us before that
lime. All correspondents please take
notice.
0
M AI'.KET KEl'OUT
Eggs
.i
Butte ... i
i.ieani . :
liens OS
Young Chickens .10
Turkeys 12
Roosters 04
Fresh Pork ..08
Broom Corn $75 to 95
Beans ; 3 I
Maize , .70
Corn 1.05
Ka'Jlr .70
I.
Mi's. Uurnhart Entertained
Two Club
Forty- -
The Forty-Tw- o Club was delight
fully entertained Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Claude
Barnhart, the hostess receiving in
her usual charming manner. ,
Mrs. Harry Rixey, of Weston, Mo.,
was the honor guest of the after
noon. Mrs. Tom Itixey. was also a
guest of the club.
Those who enjoyed Mrs. Barn--
hart's hospitality, oesides Huí two
ucsts, were Mcsdames Hammond,
Dunn, Fox, Frank Barnhart, King-
dom, Law, Jones, Eklund, D. W.
Snyder, and Morris Herzstein.
A dainty one course luncheon was
served at the close of the afternoon.
Albuquerque, X. M Jan. 18. "If
salesman walked into your place
of business and undertook to sell
you a bill of goods not suited to your
needs; and without even a know-
ledge of your language, tie wouldn't
get far with you, would he? Yet
that is exactly what we United Stales
business interests have been seek-
ing to do in the nations south of the
Itio Grande in Latin America. We
have been trying to do business with
these people" without knowing any-
thing of them or their needs, or even
their language and we have failed.
There was no chance for anything
else."
This was the statement of Dr. Da-
vid H. Boyd, president of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, who has just
returned from Washington, D. C,
where he attended the second Pan- -
American ocienunc congress, as a
delegate from the state and repre
sentative of- - the university.
Our lack of preparation for closer
relations with Latin-Ameri- and
their more thorough preparation was
vividly illustrated in the sessions of
Un? fongre-,- Hjdd.Dr. llmd. "Ei- -
vrjf JVi-ei,- dekguCu ttni!Lihr wie
iOoo of them, spoke English fluently,
and generally several other langu
ages, in addition to his own. Our
delegates from the states generally
could speak only English. We sim-
ply could not meet these cultured
gentlemen on their own high ground
We were outclassed, in education if
not in good will. It taught us that
we must become more liberal. We
must learn the other man's tongue
and his manners of living and his
needs; as they have learned ours
"The demand for trained men and
women who can accept service in
commercial, indusrrlal and educa
lional work iu Latin America is far
beyond my most liberal estimad
when we established our school for
such training here in the University
It is a great international need that
must he met before any great truth
expansion can ocuur. I find we have
neon pioneers here in the movement
which is now regarded as the es
sential to further extension of our
relations with Latin America.
Mr. Thomas L. McCuiie purchased
last week the Hogan place just east
of town to which place he will move
with his family in Hie near future
I his is the second place that he has
purchased in the past couple of
weeks, and he moves here to be one
of our citizens, coming from Lafay.
etle, Colo. The Citizen wishes him
success in his new home.
Many vital discussions are up for
discussion every day among the cit
izens or our lown. mere are in
more vital questions nor are they
any more vital than questions that
every other city has at some turn
to contend with and to solve. .Clay-
ton men are big enough for Clayton
enterprises. We can handle them
We will.
o
Suits will be filed against all per-
sons who have not settled their ac-
counts with Tom Gray by February
1st . Payment may be made to C. O.
Dunn at Rose's. Pharmacy.
o
Methodist Notes
Morning: Sunday school, 10:00.
Preaching, 11:00, Subject, "Enthrone
Him."
Evening: Preaching 7:30, Subject
"The Way to the Kingdom."
Rev. Autho P. Gaines, Pastor.
SOCIETY
The Auction Bridge Club met last
week with Mrs. Dudley Snyder. The.
tables were filled by Mesdames W. C.
Barnhart, Fox, Savage, Messenger,
Wherritt, Eklund, FranK Barnhart,
Winchester, Morris Herzstein, Simon
Herzstein, Easterwood and Miss Inez
Eklund. The luncheon served was
very elaborate.
k A large reception was held at the
Methodist church Tuesday afternoon
of hist week, in honor of Mrs. Au-t- ho
Gaines, wife of the new minis-
ter. Mrs. Woodward, president of
the aid, and several members of tho
)i'g.,:ni;'.u:ii,n, assisted in receiving.
lefreshmeiils were s;rved during
the afternoon.
. .w i i.
.nun oi iiayioiis young people
have been enjoying the skating at
Eklund's dam. Nearly every evening
of the past week has found a crowd
on the ice, which has 'been in ex-
cellent condition. Clayton boasts
a few experts on the little iron run-
ners. The skaters view the approach
of this warm weather with alarm,
fearing it will put an und to the
fasciuating sport.
Miss Vendía Eklund fnterlaiued
the (iris' Five Hundred Club Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week. Miss
Mary Mansker held the high score
and carried oil the honor, which was
a dainty shampoo jacket. Miss Woo
len, of Chichasha, Okla, who is vis
iting ut the Eklund home, was tlu
guest of honor. A dainty luncheon
followed the games. The next meet-
ing of the club will be with Miss
Wilma Hardin.
Mrs , T. K. Itixey entertained last
Friday. aflei'iyxin. jicliunoV tff.iV.'.'..
II. F. Rixey: Foi'ly- - two was ' flie
lastime of the afternoon and after
ward a dainty luncheon was served
on the small tables. The list of
guests present were Mesdames Sny-
der, Clark, Claude Barnhart, Frank
Barnhart, Tomnbs, Hill, Harvey, Mc- -
Fadden, Wherritt, Easterwood, Mes-
senger, Wamsley, Owen, Kingdom,
Palmer, Johnson, Fox, J. R. Rixey,
Winchester, Morris Herzstein, Simon
Herzstein,. Eklund, Henderson, Inez
Eklund, Edna Steele, Jones, Dunn,
Mrs. C. O. Dunn, Woodward, Erretl,
Tinsley, Priestley, Exunis, Morgan,
of Texline. A most enjoyable time
was had.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Herzstein. en-
tertained the Evening Five Hund, ;d
Club Thursday evening of liist week.
Dinner was served promptly at seven
P. M. and covers were laid for the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. F. II.
Ciar Mr,kM.iids.rangn-s- y ) ROOT O '
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Granville,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Winchester, Mes-
dames Dudley Snyüer, O. P Easter-
wood, Carl Eklund, Frank Barnhart,
Misses Inez Eklund and Lucilo Sny-
der and Messrs Leonard Herzstein
and Edwards. Mr. Edwards, who is
a very talented musician, rendered
several line selections which made
everyone feel that tripping the light
fantastic was the only thing to do
and they filled the remainder of tho
evening doing so. An evening in the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herzstein is an event long to be re-
membered.
o
SLATS SIGNS WITH TRIANGLE
FILM COUPOH ATIOX
In order to give the patrons of
the Dixie the best there is in film-ilm- i),
"Slats" Rankin, of the Dixie
'Theatre, has signed a contract with
the Triangle Film Corporation and
will hereafter show the good pic
tures produced by that firm. Th:
Triangle is a new consolidation of
many of the best of the older film
companies and are putting out fea-
ture and regular films that are
The films received lure
are the same that are being jhown
by the leading picture houses of the
country, two notable ones being the
Isis, at Denver, and the Photoplay,
at Trinidad.
'V
.11
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
E. E. Plank, Editor and Owner
Enterad m Second CUu Matter t the Clayton Postoffice.
Subscription One Year $1.00. Six Months 50 cents.
A letter from our Representative
in Congress, Hon. B. C. Hernandez,
informs us that there are packages
of seeds, just the ordinary sort of
seeds as has been sent out by our
representative for many days past,
which ara undelivered at the Post
Office at Clayton and asks that we
have any and all who wish them to
call and for us fco ask the postmis
tress to hand the m out to such par-
ties. Now is the time for local truck-ste- rs
to get sed for their spring
planting. Mr. iernandcz gave us no
clue as to Uve age of these seeds
and reporta n o germination test as
having been fgiven them.
There are enough and to spare of
good, compe tent business men in tnis
town of Cl'avton to make this old
town hum. We have been made to
remark rer eatedly since coming here
that the c omDetency and business
ability of t he business citizenship of
the city a f Clayton is far superior
to what or ie would expect to tina in
the averai ;o town of this size. What
we need ?is not more ablo men, but
more MEN, able men, who are pub-
lic spijriti d enough to give a part of
their tim e to the maxing of a better
Clayton in which to conduct their
successfi íl businesses as well as a
successful business enterpirse to
conduct in the town of Clayton.
o
The. Thursday noon lunches that
arc being conducted under the aus-rir- en
of the Business Mens Associa
tion are' among the new things that
should mark a new spirit of
nnd sor.iabililv amone the
business men of the town. To get
tneeUieir and talk things over, mat
t.ers that are of vital importance
to the citizenship and growth of the
town, matters that should be aa
usted and nut in their proper form
to correspond with the growth and
devi'lonment of the city, ana in or
Her that we may work out llvv
iv.inir the ultimate good oí al)
( parties eoffceVned.; U i necessao'
tu it ww get "together and have a
li. iter understand n? of each other,
that we might by this manner of in-
vestigation arrivo at just and pro-
per conclusions, and conclusions at
which we can all agree. There are
certain things in town which we,
individually, are interested in. There
are other things pertaining to the
growth and development of the town
that we arc ALL interested in and
which we all have a right to be in-
terested in and in which the town
as a whole shall and must have a
nart. These are the things that will
be brought out from time to lime
in these meetings of the business
men and which are sure to result
in a better understanding of each
other and ina better understanding
in each of us in the real needs of
the town. We hope for a good at
tendance.
o
One of the attractive things that is
first to command the attention of
the wayfaring man is the perman
ency with which the business men
of the town are constructing their
buildings. Has it occurred to you
that the new and beautiful Morris
Herzstein building is entirely out of
proportion to the Clayton of today
max?
As you looked upon and admired this
beautiful structure did it ever oc
cur to you that it must have taken
a man of faith and optimism to build
a building like this in the town of
Clayton? Have you not thought
some of the same things when you
were looking al the expansion of
our friend, Mr. Isaacs' business, as
he is adding a large new structure
to his already commodious store
rooms and warehouses? Consider
again the optomism with which our
grain and seed men, Mr. Herzstein
and. Mr. Granville, are preparing for
a future growth. Do you think that
Mr. Herzstein would be spending
hundreds of dollars in advertising
if he thought that Clayton would al
ways remain the samo little city of
1,500 souls? Look again at the mam-
moth business of the Otto-Johns- on
people. Do you think that they would
be making expensive expansion to
take care of their present business,
if they thought that Clayton and
Union county had reached its cli
NIX on --this sort of dope. Every
mothers son of us believes that we ly. sn;.rkn n in from his ranch
are living in the best little city m mOIUjay
me siaie: one mat is ucsuui-- vj uc
the best city in northeast New Mex
ico. Why shouldn't we? We have
the location: the surrounding coun
try tributary to us for a radius of
100 miles. No material danger of
it being cut off. Without doubt we
are building for the future. We are
hoping and planning ror the future.
We believe in the future greatness
of this country ana this city in par
ticular. Let us move carefully, but
MOVE. Let's be just fas optomistic
in our civic and puDlic affairs as we
are in our personal affairs.
We arc in a period of forced
growth. We are basking in the sun-
shine of bountiful crops and good
prices. We are nourished by an in-
flux of population, full of the cour
age of young man and womanhood,
here for homes and prosperity, and
our prairies have been made to blos-
som as the rose. Let the citizenship
of Clayton come to her own and
meet the demands of the times with
as much optomism in Educational
and Municipal affairs as we do in
our private affairs and there will be
no Question but that our little city,
our own Clayton, will take her right
ful place among th'e best cities of
this, one of the coming great states
of the west.
Much is being said on the streets
and in some of the business meet
ings in the town at this time about
the freight rates in and out of Clay
ton. and discussions made as to
whether or not there is a fair, just
and equitable rate on all commodi
ties for all in and out going freight.
We, personally, do not feel that it
is just to meet present conditions
with too severe a criticism, either
for our capable and accomodating
agent, "JrFarbex, nor, his $QFP OW '.
inti"ni and accomodating1 assist-- V '
ants tor me reason inai we Deueve
that they are more than willing to
do all within their power to give
to the people of Clayton the very
best service and accomodations and
rates, too, that it is possible for them
to give, working as they are, for,
under the direction and in the in
terests of the Colorado and Southern
Railroad Co., who, too, we believe
are more lhan willing to give the
people of Clayton fair and equitable
treatment, when our wants and
needs are properly put before them
and in a way that our demands shall
not conflict with good business us-
age and practice.
The K. R. Co. is having to meet
new conditions here as well as the
neonle and there is a multitude of
greater and lesser affairs that are
coming up before them every day
for their consideration and so far
as we have been able to learn, they
are making every effort within their
power to fairly adjust these mat
ters without favor or discrimination.
The freight rates into Clayton, so far
as we have been able to learn, arc
what we have reason to be proud of.
Out of Clayton, we arc up against
the same proposition as across the
Panhandle, at Higgins, Texas, where
we have been acquainted with condi
tions for a number of years. As
long as we, on the Oklahoma side,
were shipping north, we could hold
a competitive price on all grains
and produce. As soon as the ship
ping started the other way, we were
up against it and everything to this
day, thai was in any reasonable
measure tributary to the Higgins
market, went there, because of dif
ference in prices caused by the dif
week.
ference in freight rates. The State
Corporation Commission could not
touch this condition and to date it
remains unremedied. We should
not demand of this R. R. Company
nor of the Cor. Commission of this
state, things that it is impossible
for them to do, nor charge them
with things for which they are not
guilty and for which they have no
remedy. There are nlenly of things
that they can do for us and should
do and we believe will do when it is
properly presented to the.
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
Local and Personal
V. C. Ward made a business trip
to Des Moines, Wednesday.
Local and Personal etaoinshj-dlucm- f
Louis Booth and J. C. Nealy, of
Clapham, were Clayton visitors the
fore part of the week.
Wm. J. Carpenter was in town
Monday, from Pasamonte.
H. 0. Wanson of Texline, was a
business visitor Monday.
Al Butler of Trinidad, is spending
the week here on business.
Decidero Garcia, of Bueyeros, was
in the city a few days this week.
S. C. Gillespie of Kenton, is in town
on business.
Pedro A. Vigil of Bueyeros, was in
Clayton on business the first of the
Mr. Imofcene Brass spent Wednes
day and Wednesday night in Clay
ton as the guest of Mrs. Ray Holmes
Carl Eklund has relumed from
Santa Fe where he spent several
days on business.
,. S. Frantz of Regnier, Colorado,
spent the forepart of the week .in
Clayton on .business.
J. H. Shannon of Wanette, return
ed home Wednesday after spending
a few days here on business.
Frank Wolford has returned to
his home at Keyes, after spending
the first of the week in Clayton.
Miss L. Highee, of Wheeless, Okla
homa, spent the first of the week in
Clayton.
Mr. Jacobo Pacheco of Moses, came
to town one day this week to tran
sact some business.
Elfedo Salazar took a load of lum
ber to hs ranch near Moses Friday
llr expect. to make an addilicfn to
ins house. .,. i
Bob Isaacs and Fred Vandevoorl
will spend the remainder of this
and the forepart of next week in
Denver attending the stock show.
Mr. A. H. Dean, proprietor of the
Commercial House and Dean's Bak
ery, left Saturday for Okla. City,
where he will undergo an operation
for .rupture. The trip was made in
his Saxon Six.
Miss Julia Woolen, of Chiehasha,
Okla., is the guest this week of Miss
Vendía Eklund. These young ladies
are college chums, both having been
in attendance-- at the Ward-Belmo- nt
College of Nashville, Tenn.
Conkey says that last year over
200 farmers cured their meat with
Meritol Liquid Smoke and everyone
f them had success in using it.
He also says that Monday, February
th, Rose's Pharmacy will reduce the
price on quart bottles of this smoke
from 75c- to 50c for that day only.
Mr. Jamb Weber. Jr., of Goodwin,
Okla., is here and assisting in the
work at the general store of Weber
and Sons. "Jakey" is a hustler, one
we have known for a good many
moons and his presence in any place
ads "nep" to the business and if he
don't make good here we will miss
our guess.
J. D. Eubanks of the Otto-Johns- on
Mercantile Co., left on Tuesday
of this week for his former home
at Tallassoe, Alabama, for a short
visit with home folks and aftet
which he will join Morris Johnson
LÜLUNÜ
of the same firm, the two going cast
together to market, to lay in supply
for their spring trade. He will be
absent about five weeks.
W. L. Franklin, representing the
H. Herzstein Seed Co., left the fore
part of the week for an extended
selling trip thru Colorado, New Mex-
ico, Arizona and Utah. Word re-
ceived by the local firm from Mr.
Franklin is to the effect that he
did a good business in Trinidad and
expects better business as he pro-
gresses on hi3 journey.
THE HOTELS
J. B. Lawson, Chicago; R. C. Mor-
gan, New York; B. G. Stockfleld,
Kansas City; H. M. Thanton, Dallas;
B. F. Iney, Hutchinson; E. E. Fayell,
Denver; B. McKelsey, Denver; E. J.
Dillon, Denver; H. B. Chubbie,
t
t
t
AT COMMERCIAL
W. W. Whilworth, WauiomtB,'
Oklahoma; J. E. Elhridge, Jackson
ville, Texas; J. A. Parsons, Alma,
Okla.; L. C. and P. E. Chambers,
Pennsburg, Pa.; W. A. Fowler, Am-
arillo; C. G. Brown, Elkhart, Ean.;x
Glen Kent, Patterson, Tex.; Jtnwi
Mask, Canon, Tex.
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Ciizfy Ycaro iho StzzzfzFd
Adds to the
health!ulness of the f(Kl
CONTAINS NO ALUM
Will YOUR BOY or GIRL
Be ready for College next Fall. ?
CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF
The University of New Mexico
Write today for full information to
DAVID R. BOYD, President
Albuquerque, Ne M.
raowiin.
THE VIRGINIA SHOE SHOP
Has moved from the Opera House to the
HOUSE ON TRUCKS
Next door to Tixier's Store
The EklundHotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.
Rooms 75 to $1.50 Q MeaU 25 and 50c '
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For All Trains.
Atilo Service Day and Night.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co- - Proprietors
Swastika Coal
Special cash discount of 50c per ton on
PINION NUT on CASH orders
G. G. Granville
' V
,
.a.
1
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i
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144"M.44,4Mt4.4. MMttMttnumAitiLixiiA ml tlle following persona to act
TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
DEALERS IN BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board
LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL
TELEPHME
128
yn$k fe?
Bob Brown, Mgr.
TTÍ T.TTO
j-- tlll jj'l
i.iL.,..j.,r,.WlJI mt .TiTftiV-yT"- " H'yi.iir-ffw!- f
Certain Improvements Are Necessary
Till
?u are manyüon to make them all at onceDecide on the one you need most, then-b- uild well-b- uild forfuture needs aa well as the present. It costa less to build bizat first than to build and make additions.Our stock, is particularly attractive as to grades andyou will find our prices very reasonable
Now!-
-is the time the shrewd buyer is building!We call especial attention to our large stock of
Southern Yellow Pine
"The Wood of Service"
Southern Yellow Pine meets every buildin need It'sthe wood you want to use-- the wood that gives" the greatest
service for the least cost.
Come in and let us show you how much we can save you.Get our free helps and plans. Don't hesitate to call on usIt oosts nothing to get the benefit of our service-t- he service"that really serves.
Comley Lumber Co.
'Aim For the Best"
S. M. Osborn, Manager Phone 3.
Special Meeting of Town Board
A Bpeclal meeting ot the board et
trustees of the village of Clayton was
held .at the village hall on December
23rd,' 1915, at two o'clock p. m.
The said meeting was field for the
purpose of considering and acting upon
the issuance of bonds of the school dis-
trict, pursuant to a call for said meet-
ing signed by H. J. Hammond and C.
Otto, members of the board, a copy of
which call was delivered to each mem-
ber of said board on December 23rd,
1915, and is as follows, t:
"You are hereby notified that there
will be a special meeting of the board
of trustees of the village of Clayton
at two o'clock p. m., on the 23rd day
of December, 1915, at the village hall
for the purpose of considering and act-
ing upon proceedings for tho Issuance,
or bonds of the school district.
Dated Clayton, N. M., December 23rd,
1915. ,
H. J. Hammond,
C. Otto.
The clerk read to the board a com-
munication received from the board of
education, together with a certified
copy of a resolution passed by said
board of education on December 18th,
1015, requesting this board to call a
school bond election. Said resolution
Is as follows, to-w-
THE
THE vuriS
REQUESTING THE BOARD THE BOARD
OF THE VILLAGE THE
CALL AN
ON THE OF ISSUING 35,-0-
BONDS OF THE SCHOOL
BE IT By tho board of
ducation of the village of Clayton of
he State of New Mexico, being the
district sometimes called
district One In Union county, New
léxico:
Section 1. That the board of trustees
t the village of Clayton be, and
Is, requested to call and an
lection on the day of February,
U6, for the purpose of submitting to
itrlct the proposition of Issuing' the
bonds of said district In
e sum of 35,000 in order to borrow
oney for the purpose of erecting and
rnlshing a school and pur-.isln- g
site therefor within said
liool district
Section 2. That the clerk
of education be, hereby is,
iMi b ..I W 'I -
"
t
'
judges of election
ons, t:
the following per
H. H. Ediuoiulson,
Oeo. H. Wudo,
C. H. Klser.
and to nut as clerks of said election the
following persons:
A. Jas. McDonald,
Mllo Ratcliff.
n motion tho said resolution
passed by the following vote:
Ayes:
S. M. Kdmoiidson.
D. W. Haydon,
Rebecca Deum,
Easterwood,
Simon Hensstcln,
win
i cáveme a. Brown, Clerk of the
Hoard Education of Clayton, New
.Mexico, do hereby certify that the fore
going Is a true and correct copy of the
original passed by said
board education and on tile In my
ollU lal records. Dated this 23rd day of
Ueceniucr, 1915.
Láveme 11. Brown,
Clerk of tho Board of
Education of Clayton.
the
wan
V
Thereupon following
Introduced,
Kl..V)l.l.'TIUN UK BOARD OB"
i T I l.'.NT E ES OV THE VILLAGE OP
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD CALLING A.V ELECTION
EDUCATION OF VILLAGE OF CrON THE ISSUANCE OF
CLAYTON, ' BUNDS OF OF
TRUSTEES OF OF EDUCATION OF VILLAGE OF
CLAYTON TO ELECTION CLAYTON,
SUBJECT
RESOLVED:
school School
No,
hcre-- y
hold
1st
gottable
building
the
ird
Ethel
resolution
resolution
HE IT RESOLVED: by the Board of
Trustees of the village of Clayton, of
the State of New Mexico, being the
School District sometimes called School
District No. 1 in Union County:
Section 1. That pursuant to the re-
quest ot the Board of Education of the
village of Clayton, Special Election
shnjl bo held on February 1st, 1916, at
Court House in the village of Clayton,
between the hours of 9 o'clock a. in.
and 6 o'clock p. in., for tho purpose of
submitting to tho qualified electors of
the school district, comprising the vil- -
ie qualified electors of this school 'age of Clayton and additional ten!
a
of
and
i'K
of
of
lory known as "School District No. 1
In Union County," all known as the
Board of Education of the village of
Clayton, the proposition of Issuing the
negotiable bonds of said school dis
trlct In the sum of $35,000 In order to
borrow money for the purpose of
erecting nnd furnishing a school build
ing and purchasing a sito therefor with
Ithorlicd and directed to add her sl-- said school district.
Í5
, aiuia iv i... ......o i oiciiiiuii in j section z. Tliat the iollowing persons
1 to the signature of the village jaro hereby appointed to act as Judgoi
'k. of said Election, t:
ivctlon 3. That the boaid of trus- - H. H. Edmondson,'Is of the village of Clayton be, and Geo. II. Wade,lieby 1, requested to appoint, as, C. R, Klser,'
TTIS CLAYTON CITIZSN.
clelka of elctlnn
A. Jas. McDonald,
Mllo
Section 3. That the ballots at said
election shall be prepared by the Coun-
ty Clerk, as provldod by law for gen-
eral elections, and the proposition sub-
mitted to the voters shaU be stated on
said ballots as:
For the Issuance of (35,000 Bonds,
of the Board of Education of th
Village of Clayton.
Ratcliff.
Against the Issuance of
Bonds of the Board of Education
of the Village of Clayton.
so that the voter may indicate
choice by a cross.
Section 4. That the Clerk ef this
Board shall cause to be published at
least once each week for four consec-
utive weeks in the Clayton Citizen, a,
newspaper of general circulation, pub-
lished In the village of Clayton, a no-ti-
of said election. The first pub-
lication of suoh notice shall be at least
30 days before said electloin.
Section 8. That the returns of said
election shall be made to the Clerk of
tills Board and shall be opened by blra
on the third day after the election. He
shall, with the asslsuince of the nvayot
make out an abstract and ascertain the
result of the election and report the
anine to this Board.
On motion of Thos. H. Rixey. sec
onded by C. Otto, the resolution as so
read was put to vote and was adonted
by the following vote:
Ayes: Thos. H. Rhxey. C. Otto, and
II. J. Hammond.
Absent:- - Carl Kklund.
Approved:
H. J. Hamtnond, Mayor(SEAL)
Attest: '
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
Keport of the Condition of
State Bank of Commerce,
Clayton, New Mex.
At the Close of Dec.
31st. 1915.
RESOURCES.
Loans
Secured by 11' 1 Estate
(including m't'gs
owned) 10,703.50
Secured by Cql't'I
other than R'l Estate
lOS.OSO.OO
TOTAL
Overdrafts
Banking he use and lots
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real' estate Owned
uueirom banks
Checks and other cash tenis
Actual Cash on Hand
Gold coin. 600.00
Gold Cert Ys 1,000,00
Silver Coin 2,4(12.(50'
Silver Cert't's None
L'g'lT'dcr notes None
Nat'I Bank notes 1,:'3!),(X)
Cash not cla'f'd 164.56
Total Resources
LIABILITIES.
Capitul Stock Paid in
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Including accrued interest
and any other amounts set
aside for special purposes,
less current expenses, in-
terest nnd taxes paid.
Due to Bunks
Dividends Unpaid
Individual Deposits, subjfct
cnccK U0.J17.08
savings Deposits Deposits,
in Interest or Savings.
Department
Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Notes and Hills redisuc unted
Bills Payable, ind.
C'.rt. of Deposit,
representing Money
Borrowed
Other Liabilities
louii Liabilities
State of M.exico
County of Union
$t5,RO0
O
business
0;S,7S8.50
None
None
v 4,142.01
None
:I4.62263
716.89
..5,466.16
228,730.99
30.000.00
10,000.00
2,711.78
None
1,800.00
to without notice.
or
New
Non
41,2631.1
SS.
283.20
2.596.07
None
None
None
1:8T730799'
H. F.Rixy, Cashier, and T. H. Rívpv.
Vice Pres. and II. F. Rixey, Director.
"u 1 11. Kixey, Director, and A.
Director, of the stat.e bank ok
commerce of Clayton, N. M.. a bank
orpanized under the laws of the State
nf KT... t - ....1 lew mexico, upon oath dulv sworn
eaoh for himself deposcth and says that
the above and foreRoing statements of
ine rcesources and Liabilities, Deposit
ors, Interest paid on denosits. and nv.
idends paid on Capita! Stock of the a- -
bove named bank at the close of bust
nacía ninnHUn. O iiscicuiucroiBL, iai5, are correct
ana true.
H. F. Rixey, Cashier.
T. II. Rixey, v. President.
H. F. Rixey, Director.
T. II. Rixey, Director.
A. H. Rixey, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before, me
this 11th day of January, 1916.
ALICE Charlton, Notary Public.
My commission expires August 9, 1917.
iVOTICK OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Olllco, Clayton, N. M. Dec
24, 1915.
To John B. Thompson of Lancaster,
Ohio, Route 6, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Ifbuis
W. Nixon, who gives Lamar, Colorado,
as his post-offlc- e address, did on Octo-
ber 30th, 1915, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry, Serial No. 011648
made June 27th, 1910, for SW 4, Sec-
tion 35, Township 18n., Range S4e., N.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that John B. Thomp
son has failed to comply with the re-
quirements of the law as to residence
Improvements and cultivation and has
abandoned said land for more than six
months last past.
You are, therefore, farther notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your Mid entry will
be canceled without farther right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fall to file In this
otflce within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of (his notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allega-
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy ofyour answer on the Bald contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
11111110 of the post ofllce to which you
l.:sire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
D.ue of lHt publication Dec, 80, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Jan. 6, 1916.
Data of 3rd publication Jan. 18, 1916.
pate of 4th publication Jan. 20, 1916.
NOTICK OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M. Dec.
24, 1915.
To Louis Lano P. T. Oarcla, of Hay-de- n,
N. M., Contestee:
You aro hereby uo'tiHod that Gott-
lieb R. Haugh, who gives Sedan, N. M.,
as his post-ofllc- e address, did on Nov.
2' H'l,r, tile In this ofllce his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
secure tho cancellation of your home-
stead entry. Serial No. 010076, made
Dec. 28, 1Ü09, for SE 1- NE Section
1, Twp. 21n Range 3le and S 2
N'W SW NE 4, Section 6, Twp.
21n., ltam.-- e 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grouncis ror his contest he al
leges that Louts Lano P. T. Garcia
lias failed to comply with the require
ments of the lnw as to residence, cul
uvauon ano Improvements, and haa
abandoned said land for more than six
months last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
ve cuiiceiea witnout further right to
lie heard, either before this oliice or
on appeal,, if you fall to file In this
ofllce within twenty days after the
KqiJRTH publication of this notice, at
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allega-- .
ons of contest, together with dueproof that you have served a copy ofyour answer on the said contestant
cither in person or by registered mail
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Dec. 80, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Jan. 6, 1916.
initc or 3rd publication Jan. 13, 1916
Date of 4th publication Jan. 20, 1916.
NEW
i NOTICE OP CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. II. Dec
Dec, 24, 1916.
To Julianlta Garcia, of Clayton, N.
M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Jeff P.
Holcomb, who gives Clayton, N.. M., a,s
his post-ofllc- e address, did on Novera ier
23, 1915, file In this ofllce his duly cor- - '
roborated application to contest and se-
cure the cancellation of your homestead
entry, Serial No. 013357, made June 2.
1911, for W 2 SW 4, BE
SW 4 SE 4, Section 18, Township
24n., Range 35e., N. II. P. Meridian and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that Julianlta Garcia has faYled te
comply with tho requirements of the
law as to residence, improvements and
cultivation and has abandoned 'said
land for more than alx months' last
past.
Yeu are, therefore, further ntiAei
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be eanceled without further right to
he heard, either before this ofllce or
on appeal, if you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the
r'OCRTH publication ot this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allega-
tions ot contost, togothor with, dsa
proof that you have served a copy'of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post ofiice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to ycu.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Dec. 80, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Jan. 6, 1916.
Date of 8rd publication Jan. 18, 1916.
Date of 4th publication Jan. 20, 1916.
NOTICE OK CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M. Dec.
24, 1915.
' To Charlie Bolt, of Graiulvlow, N. M.,
Contestee:
You aro horeby notified that Charlie
Grlllln, who gives Olustee, Oklahoma,
as his post-otllc- e address, did on No-
vember 24th, 1015, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead application, Serial No.
019S31, made April 13th, 1915, for W
SW Sec. 8, W NW 80C
tlon 17, Township 2sn Rantje 34e., N.
M. P. Meridian, and 11s grounds for his
contest ho alleges that Charlie Bolt
has failed to comply with the require-
ments of tho law as to residence Im-
provements and cultivation and has
abandoned said land for more than sit
months last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or '
on appeal, if you fall to file in fMa
office within twenty dayB after the
KOURTH publication of this notino, as
shown below, your answer, irner oath,
specifically responding to ihe e allega-
tions of contost, together ' hii cUie
proof that y6u have served a copy of
your answer on tha said contestant
cither in person or by reg'stered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name Of 'the post office to, which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
' PAZ VALVE II DE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Dec. 80, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication . Jan. 6, 191H.
Date of 3rd publication Jan. 13,
Date of 4th publication Jan. 20. 1916.
STORE
CLAYTON CASH STORE
OPEN FOR BUSINESS JANUARY 22
Grey Easterwood Building
Next to "Citizen" Office
We expect to carry a full line of gro
ceries, shoes; men's worR clothes, etc.
i
We extend to all an urgent invitation
to give us a "try out." We have some
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to offer you and guarantee
A FAIR DEAL ' LOW PRICES
ACCOMODATING SALES PEOPLE
We have plenty of room s-o-
MAHE THIS STORE HEADQUATEBS
Bring Us Your Produce
Htw 1? n a cutJ emmm .
R J. C. Caldwell, Mgr.
a 1
A'
r
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r
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Local and Personal
Mr. Den Owen from Folsom, was in
town this week. .
Manuel Mascarenas of Sedan, was
in town Tt.ursday after supplies.
Father Dumarest of Foliom, was in
Clayton this week.
Santiago Sandoval and son Elias,
from Pasaraonte, wore in the city
the first of the week.
Esteban Gallegos of near Moses,
was in' tho city the latter part of
ihe week.
-
Mr. Delfín Espinoza, postmaster
and merchant at Moses, was in town
this week to attend to business.
Nicomedos Mascarenas of Pasa-mori- te,
was in the city this week
attending to business and trading.
Fred Wolford and wife came in
from Trinidad 'Wednesday after a
visit there of several days.
Mrs. W. C. Porter and Mrs. A. C.
Loveless entertained the Baptist Aid
society Tuesday aitornooo.
Mr. Rafael M. Saavedra, the Union
county Probate Judge from Des
Moines, was in town Friday on busi-
ness.
Corn Cobs for sale at Hmstein's
Seed Store. $i per load.
Jas. Anderson of Mt. "Bora, was
in the city on business th first
of the week.
AUy. J. F. Harris made a (lying trip
to Mcxhoma, Seneca ond other points
on Monday of this week.
Mrs. W. B. Plunkott was in from
the ranch at Moses shopping and
visiting friends.
Feed vour cows corn shucks. For
sale at Herzstoin's Seed Store,
per cwt.
.
Wanted Dressmaking and family
Buying two blocks east of Clayton
Garage. Call on Mrs. J. Rhoda.
Jim Coleman has sold his hotel
and transfer business and will now
engage in other business in town
This business will continue under
other management.
For Sale 220 acres adjoining town
of Clayton. Bargain. See or write
A. James McDonald Clayton, New
Meiico.
Mr. 11. F. Rixey of the Bank of
Comni?r.o, returned last week from
a business trip to northwest Missouri
his former home. He orders th
Citizen to his home at Weston, Mo
for which he has our thanks.
The local socialists are to be com
mended for their enterprise
bringing to our town a trio of their
very ablest speakers, and a large at
tendance is assured.
Mr. S. W. Haldemiui announces
eublie sale at his place fl -2 miles
east of Mt. Dora, on January 2fth
A Runcral farm sale will be hold, and
Mr. HaldcDian will move thoieaftev
to Woodward, Oklahoma. The Citi
ren oftiee printed his bills.
Liberal Howard
For the return of Culf Button link,
Crown tdia po, lost between CityOrug
Store and Stewart house, Thursday
noon. Finder return to City Drug
Stfre or Clayton Citizen.
Henry Hutchinson, city, was among
fhrw wlio ordered the Citizen to his
address this week. Mr. Hutchinson
re an tM friend, apd our long ac--
quainlanco constrains us to say that
he is of the "True Blue" variety,
Col. K. I'. Jacobs of near Mt. Dora,
was a businetii visitor in the esunty
hub on Saturday of the week. He
niiin the Citizen office a pleasant
call and reporta general conditions
in that part of the county as being
up to standard.
The Rebeccas held their installa
tion of officers at the Palmer hall
last Friday evening. A dainty
eon was served after the installation
v fTercises were completed and a SO'
rial hop indulged in afterward. Ev
rryone present enjoyed themselves
very much.
For Sale or Trade: 23T; acres in and purchasing the necessary site
Ellis county, Oklahoma, 9 miles from th?Irefr- - J ',.,of inionubon, uco. a. vv aoetown, well improved, crop grow--1
ing wheat goes with place, splendid u nave ippuiuira
alfalfa land, price $4,500.00 or would d Jas- - McDonald and
ronnh in Kour MovinA ITn. M" "BMiHU URTKS 01 SaiU eHÍCUOO
ion county preferred. Write J. W.
Burrow Land Company, Gage, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rixey aro in
the city this weok from Missouri
for a visit with their Jesse TYPE WRITERSand Tom. Mr. Rixey was at one
timo cashier of the State Bank of
Commerce and made many warm
friends here who are glad to wcl- -
como them back to tho city for a
time.
W. F. Mathews of near Arnett,
Okla, was a Clayton visitor the first
of tho weok and while in town made
tho Citizen office a pleasant call. Mr.
Mathews is ono of the substantial
farmers of EUis Co., being one of the
heaviest broom corn raisers of that
section.
ii,;J heves that triio prosperity
of the country enjoying at trflrtinir. BAtik mnn nre "R:ink
timo or mention, to do
ihw thai. JükP!í when they trade oui ofUllllfl
"ro and town officershave to say to date that we ?. ergynion
uk Jokes boon $1 year, but
appreciate foot it inproportion
to the extent that we this one
little inch.
Announcement
The Socialist party local of Clay
ton has juat completed arrange
ments for a series of lectures, the
first by Emil Seidel of Milwaukee,
on January 30th, the second by
George Kirkpatrick on February 6th
and tho third and last by
Walker, tho famous cartoonist, on
February 13th.
Mr. J. C. Caldwell, city, prepar
ing the west one-ha- lf of tho Gray--
Eastorwood building ror tho opening
up of his cash grocery and supply
store, which he contemplates open
ing up about the first of the month.
He has our thanks for nice lot
of job work done and his announce
ment appears in our columns. The
Citizen wishes him success in nisi
new enterprise.
Judge John Morrow of Trinidad,
was transacting business in our city
the fore part of the week. The
judge, as he is commonly called, is
well and. favorably known over this
part of the country, bavins been
active in legal practice here since
in '88. Ho says that he has been
lur ncnrlv ninr'i' Ihpsit ninnnfnins
were formed, or to no moro explicit,
about 10(5 years. We are glad for X
the privilege of making Mr. Morrow's
acquaintance.
Mr. Win. Feller, editor and pro
prietor of the Swastika, of Des
Moines, was a business visitor to
our city on Friday of last week
and made the Citizen ofllce a pleas
ant call. Brother Felter is getting
out mighty nice little sheet, re
ports the rapid growth of his city
and gives us more railroad and
county seat dope than we have beard f
siuce we left the happy land across
the Panhandle. We used to have
that stuff on Uio tablo three times
a day. We enjoyed your call.
Mr. "Slats" Itankin returned
from Denver where he spent
fesv days in the interest of his pic
ture business. Mr. nankin visited
all of the amusement
bouses of the city, having the priv
ilege of seeing some of the leading
productions while there, including
Damaged Goods," "The Birth of a
Nation," and other prominent pro
ductions. Of course the price of
some of these make out of the
question for production here but
Slats" contracted for and will put
on the best available stuff possible
to, run here.
Notice of School Bond Election
Notice is hereby given to the qual--
illed voters of the school district
organized under the name of BOAUD
OF EDUCATION OF THE VILLAGE
OF CLAYTON, in the State of New
Mexico, that special Election will
be held on February 1st, 1916, at
the Court-Hous- e, in. Clayton, New
Mexico, between the hours of 9
and 0 p. m., for the purpose of
voting upon the question of issuing
ttr,nim Bends of said Board of Edu-
cation of the village of Clayton in
order to borrow money for the pur-
pose of erecting and furnishing a
school building within said district
4 -
TUS CLAYTON CITIZEN.
M. H. Jones,
Village Clerk.
Luverne B. Brown,
Clerk of Board of Education.
brothors
rnonograpos, ana Hewing Machines repair-
ed and oleaned by a local man with 15 years
experience. Satisfactory work guaranteed
Drop me a card and I will call.
H.J. Nelson. P.O. Box 401
CLAYTON, N. M
Bankers &
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper
opposed to big mail order houses, de-
partment stores, chain stores, five
..,1 .. 1 ! t, T..1 V..
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for tho present it is but ton cents
a year. Do not send postage stamps.
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth-por- t,
Mass.
t
FARM LANDS
WANTED
Do You Wantjto Sell Your Farm?
Then ustit with the Man who
Sells Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any
other firm.
No Exclusive Libtment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Old
We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
oi tne lanu you warn w sea
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.
Otto. Bldg. Phone 153
Residence Phone at Thorn as
J
VAWA'.W.mSW.W.'.Wp. W. ISAACS Í
5 Carries a lull line of
s Jap-a-La- c, Alabastine,í Johnson's Woon Dye,
3; Fine Varnishes, Wag- -
S geners Paints, Wall
5 Paper, Lucas Tinted
5 Gloss Paint, Glazier's
Points, Putty, Paint
Brushes, Putty Knives.
CLAYTON, N. M.
DRESSED LUMBER
Is like a (lead Don!
THE BARK
Is till 0(1'.
YOU'LL FIX!) XO BARK
On Our Lumber,
Althouiih Wc Do
A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING
About It.
He Have the Stock and Feel Justi
fied
IX THE BARKING
When You
WANT THE BEST LUMBER
Bark I'p this Tree
AXI) YOU'LL FIX!) IT
Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON, N. M.
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FOB SALE.
house, two lots,on cor
ner, one block írom P. O. Call
at City Drugstore, tf. Adv
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-i i P- -rnj adsw 10. í
INCORPORATED
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY
D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY
Clayton - - New Mex.
HOTEL
Jim Coleman Prop.
GOOD MEALS GOOD ROOMS
NICE CLEAN BEOS
Just West of Baptist church
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE
-: CONVINCED -:
I
And General Hauling.
Phone 58-- e
SAACS
Hi
HILL BROS
The usual. thing happened with us; Again we
have out-grow- n our clothes, and we are now erecting
another -- building to meet the larger demands on us.
We have always endeavored to have the goods on
hand when wanted. To this end we are now con-
structing a display room 50 x 86 that will have a
floor space of 6500 square feet and desire to state
that a town ten times the size of Clayton will not
have the edge on us as far as store facilities are con-cerne- d.
It is evident that our efforts have met with the .
approval of the buying public and we wish to extend
you our hearty appreciation and wish all a happy and
prosperous New Year.
Very truly,
Robt. W. Isaacs
S
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new Mexico a ureat.
State
Pres. Boyd Enumerates Its
Possibilitis
New Mexico has a rural population
of approximately 300,000 people.
During the year Just past it pro-
duced, according to the estimate of
Mr. Walter, $18,000,000 worth of crop
.products and $22,000,0qp' worth ol
,
slock.
To what extent was this profit-
able? Could the crops have been
greater per acre under more intel-
ligent fanning and with better know-- s
Jdg rrt conditions, without undue
increase of cost?
How about worn out soil and on
of crops; the alkali problem;
.1
th water problem (too mtjoh or loo
little) under irrigation; the adapta-
bility of crop to soil, and their
4daplabillly to markets? How about
kho big marketing problem itsolf
ibout sewi selection, and standard--
zationt How about the fruit prob-
em;, the codling moth; tho! late
.;
,
jlormoing varieties .thai escape the
'(frost; tie picking and packing, and
? in the planting
1 f a sufficient number of trees of
properly selected varieties; and
again", the marketing problem?
,
How about diversification, climatic
. idiptability, dairying, and poultry
is specialties and sido issues? How
ibout insect and animal psts, and
plant and treo diseases? How about
he market gardening proposition;
lie big dry farming proposition, and
.he vast area in New Mexico in
vhich this method of farming prom
ises fcucccss? Will the new attempt
.in a largo scale again fail? ' 14,000
entries on dry farms in New Mexico
in 1915. Have tlvse new farmers
an understanding of conditions and
of their problems? Will they till
the soil rightly; will they raise the
forage and grain and keep the pro-
per combination of dairy cows, hogs,
and poultry; and will they raise
T. crops enough in the good years to
'tide them over the bad and extra
dry years?
, How about the stock problems?
5 Uow enormous are tho total unnec
essary losses to stockmen through
oisonous plants, animal diseases,
'and failure of rango forage through
too dry a season for its growth or
too wet a winter for its nutritive
value? (It is estimated that the
losses to stock interests in New
Mexico through the above named
causes range 'from $5,000,000 to
per year, and that in some
vears it is greater than these figures
ndicate.) How extensively should
provision be made for feeding the
stock,- and what is the most econ-
omical feed? Finally, how arc the
stockmen and the field crop pro-
ducers to bo brought together for
mutual beuefit and profit.
What about tho pumping for irri-
gation problems in New Mexico?
Who is to outline tho areas where
tho underground water is sufficient
in supply and near enough to the
surface? Who is to determine the
problem of tho cost or pumping, and
the maximum depth from which
water ran be pumped profitably un-
der given conditions? How about
the impiigration problem of Now
Mexico? Who is to advertise our
rt'ínirce8 and tho fanning possibil-
ities of New Mexico, and who is to
furnish prospective settlers with re-
liable information and, when ' they
. come, look afliT them until started
on right lines?
What are- thu:' drainage problems
of New Mexico? What lands never
cultivated because of swampy con-
ditions .can be made fit for farms?
What area once farmed is now lost
by rise of the water table?
How seriously are other v. areas
menaced by this danger? How can
the drainage problem be solved and
tho projects financed? Who is to
take the lead?
Who is to initiate and promote the
vastly needed among
farmers, to unite those in each iso-
lated district an to combine all the
district into a united whole?
Who is to help all other influ-
ence stamp out illiteracy in New
Mxieo, and to promote the cause
cf general education until this stalo
elands first in the Union in educa
t'oml standards and efticiency? Who
is to make the building of charac-
ter and the teaching of patriotism
in our public schools and our homes
of primo importance? Who is to
help the friends of good roads, and
X
.
4
to aid tho cause of makiwt them
ilrst class for local needs, and of
umtin all sections of the state hv
a system of county and statu
Who is to conduct an educational
survey of New Mexico, anu who is
to lead in tho work of rural credits?
A question now looming so large in
the agricultural world?
This is a bare outline of manv nf
the big problems of New Mexico that
my vision comprehends; and my an-
swer to all of these queries of
"Who?" is the College of Acrrir.nl.v
ture and Mechanic Arts of New Mex
ico, the greatest man-ma- de asset
of the slate and the asset which, if
properly supported, by our legis
lators and by public sentiment, will
grow in potency, and usefulness un
til the money returns to tho state
can bo measured in millions and the
worth to rural homes and rural lifo
will be immeasurable.
Here in this is uote- -
tially tho greatest force for nrosnnr- -
ity and in the state. Here
i
institution
happiness
is ISew Mexico s treasure house
her great undeveloped mine.
In conclusion, let mo say the task
I have outlined and tho results to bo
achieved are vast! Bul I believe that
my vision of tho latter is accurate
and reasonably comprehensive, and
I know that at this collego we have
laid, in organization, the foundation
for the work.
Our needs, are: Adequate finan-
cial aid from the state; stability or
assurance of continuous freedom
from political interference; and an
understanding and sympathetic pub-
lic sentiment.
I affirm positively that these needs
can bo filled and this work done.
Let us. here and now, at the be-
ginning of this new year, pledge our
solves to this great and splendid
cause. If I am right in niv oninion.
you recognize in this ptea a call to
duty. It is a great thing to answer
duty's summons; but t say to vou.
my faculty; to you, the employees
of the College; to you, my friends,
our guests, here is onnortunilv
greater even than lies in obediance
to duly. This thought is nearly two
thousand years old. It was used the
other day by Dr. Nichols when he
resigned the presidency of Dart
mouth College to take, a nrofessor
ship at Yale. It 1, ihat yonder a
stav is shininu. Such a star shines
for us, and beckons. Let us look im
and follow, and in faith and unfal
tering determina! ion, preach the gos
pel of a new rural lifo and new.
greater and more prosperous agri
cultural conditions for New Mexico,
under the guidance ami leadership
of this, her greates: and most im
portant educational institution.
Pleasant Valley News
Mr. T. J. Longwell nelped Mr. Fjl'arnsworlh butcher Friday fore- -
moo.
A two-inc- h suow reached this part
or the country (ho llrst of the week.
Ilev. Self of Clayton has been con
Frankie Coleman, who has been
siok in bed for the past two weeks,
is a little improved at this writing.
The weather has been very chang-abl- e
this week, but the farmers like
to see the snow, if a little cold wind
accompany:) it.
dueling a. week's meeting at the
Mar school house this week, but
was called home Saturday by the
serious illness of his daughter.
A large number of the folks in
this vicinity have been on the sick
list with la grippe. Some are still
complaining with it.
Pome of the members of tho I. O.
O. 1Y lodge from (his neighborhood
attended the I. O. O. F. meeting Fri-
day night.
Tln4e was preaching services at
the Pleasant valley school house on
Sunday afternoon by Hev. Self of
Clayton. A largo crowd attended
and all seemed to enjoy the sermon.
:. Mr. Clarence Wilkeson, once of
Pleasant Valley, but moved to Cin-thia-
Ind., about a yenr ago, has
been very low with blood poison,
but is much improved now after
having had both limbs amputated at
the knees.
( í ' L
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
ECKLUND
BARBER SHOP
"You are always next
at the Ecklund."
Hot and Cold Baths
See 'Dad' for a good Shine
Agency Elite Laundry
K.MIL SKIDEL
. This noted speaker, under the
auspices of local socialists, will lec
ture in Clayton on the evening of
Sunday, January 30th.
Mr. Seidel was elected mayor of
Milwaukee, Wis., in 1910, and was
the first socialist mayor of a large
city in the United States. The So-
cialists, as well as many eminent
claim that the social-
ists gave Milwaukee the best Irlmin- -
istration it ever had, in both hon-
esty and efficiency. Seidel polled
i -
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;i,0i)() more voles at the next election,
but a combination of republicans
and democrats defeated him.
Seidel was. the vice presidential
nominee of the Socialist party in
I1M2 and made a speaking tour of tin)
whole country.. He is a fluent speak-
er, in both Englisirand Geiiiian. He
speaks on Socialism, not only theo-
retically, but also from practical ex-
perience in administering public af-
fairs. Adv.
-
NOTICE ...
W. C. Barnharl has purchased the
entire interest of II. J. Hilgers i n
the linn of Hilgers & Barnharl. He
will pay oir firms indebtedness and
collect all money and notes due said
(inn and cordially invites all of the
present customers to continue their
piilronage with him.
W. C. Barnharl, Prop.
TO LET.
The three large offices in my
two story building (over the tele
graph office.) These have been
recently painted, papered, and re
novated throughout, with new
shades, and are for general condi-
tion and central location, unexcel
led in town. Will rent all three
to one party, or one or more, as
applicant may desire. For term
see the subscribed or L. W. King-
dom.
A. W. THOMPSON.
THE Dychi
A modern, suni-tar- y
Barber Shop
Prompt Se r v i c e
Skilled Barbers
Hot or Cold Baths
A Lasting Shine
!! Laundry Agency :
' Oí
Gol. E. (J. Jacobs
Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Ratesreasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO
i - . .
J. C. BARR
RESTURANT $ CAFE
First door South of Dr. Slack's office
Meals 25c Short Orders
I That Clayton Flour
OUR HOME MADE FLOURÍ The Clayton Mill is now rnning full time manufacturingÍ The "C. P." Highest Patent Hard Wheat Tlour.Í The "Corona" High Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
The "Princess " Fancy Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
And while we are making tho prices low wo guarantee me
Quality Second to None Shipped to Clayton by Eastern Competitors.
Our guarantee is stamped on each and every sack so you
RUN NO RISK IN BUYING IT
Anl. ..n J 1 r "ll A Til MU.ij no yum ueiue xor viuywjn xiouT. iiiey are ail going
TO. HANDLE IT
Buy our Corn Meal, Graham, Mill run Bran, Fancy White Shorts, etc
Clayton Hilling Company
WJVWWAVW.VAV.WAV. WAWAVAVWAWAWAW
Inn Ney
We are now located in the
MISSON THEATER
BUILDING
and it will be a pleasure to
welcome our friends.
WpBrSONS MERCANTILE C(l
I I i WOMEN AKR INV1TKI) To MARK USK OF Will KI'.ST ROOM
Closed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.
CLAYTON NEW MEX
1
Built on the proven Ford, Van-
adium Steel chassis, the Ford
Sedan adds comfort and
to durability, sim-
plicity and economy of opera-
tion and maintenance about
two cents a mile. A real fam-
ily car that fills all social de-
mands and appeals strongly to
women who drive
The Sedan is $740
Coupele 590
Runabout 390
Touring' Car 140
Town Car 640
F.O.B Detroit
ON SALE AT
Ford Motor Company
J. Hilen VVikoff Agent, Clayton, N. M"
M v v
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0TT0-J0HIS- 0I MERCANTILE COMPAIY
quality EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR I low price
STORE IF IT'S IN CLAYTON WE HAVE IT MAKERS
-
and Style I
Combined 9
If you want shoes of beauty and comfort, wearQueen Quality. A stylish shoe is sometimes
an uncomfortable shoe. A comfortable shoe is some-
times decidedly ugly. But Queen Quality shoes com-
bine Style and Comfort ii a most satisfactory manner.
The manufacturers of Queen Quality shoes know how
to make a Beautiful Shoo and make it Comfortable at
the same time. There are low heels, medium heels
and high heels. Queen Quality shoes fit the foot and
give comfort from the nrút day's wearing.
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERC. CO.
SUGGESTIONS
For Cold Weather Comfort
weather which
bound though
Wool Blankets, Sheep Blan-k- et
Coats long
better winter before.
WE SELL FOR LESS
Otto-Johnso- n Merc. has collected
an assortment of eatables can be
equaled in Southwest. values are values
can be approached our competitors.
value cannot be obtained without consider-
ing quality price.
Special Sale on Canned Fruit
California Apri
cots, Peaches,
Grapes, and
Plumbs
Pack in
Large Cans
I 5c per Can
6Cans for 80c
This Week
One gallon can BLACK BER-
RIES, the 60c kind,1 50c
can of nice 35c
Gallon can or pea-
ches
Fine for preserves and nice to
serve rf a little sugar is added
Special Sale Price 45cts.
is a of
the is
to even it is
in
Many doing shopping
Clayton's Low Price
Mailers
Here few the many things you
will need cold
come, very late.
lined and
lined short and lengths.
Overshoes, Wool Wool Gloves
Mittens,
4
a good assortment
.
goods spite business
been than ever
The Co. in their
store that not
the Our
that not by
True
both and
Standard Gallon apples,
apricots
for
money ALL
this store You same. Try
Sox, Fur and lined
and We have of
these the fact that our has
this
We a few
barrels of cran-ber- r
ie s left
and will sell
them at
10c per Qt.
while they last
save by the ir
at can do the it.
etc. all
in of
have
Hardware and Implement
Department
The season for Implements will soon
be here and we wish to call the attent-
ion of the trade to the fact that we
.
are
handling theJohn Deer line of Plow Tools
Studebaker Wagons and Buggies. We
also carry a full line of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Harness and Saddles. When-i- n
town make Our Store Your
'
'
'
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OTTO-JOHNSO- N MER. CO.
Where Everything is Fair and Square
J ) . V --4. m. i . ..i J
- -
34119
Clayton's
Largest Store
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